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Add whole grain toast
to your spinach omelet
All are welcome
at Jesus’ table!
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Sunday Mornings

Welcome to worship!
A glimpse of glory

Making up lost hours

The transfiguration
of Jesus correlates
with the revelation
of God’s glory as it
was experienced by
Moses on the Sinai
mountain. In Jesus’
case, the glory and
the Voice from the
cloud confirm that
Jesus is the Son of
God. The disciples
did not understand,
but they listened.

To make up for hours lost
to the vicissitudes of our
winter weather, WCA will
extend the school day on
the 3rd Friday of March,
April, May. There will be
hot lunches served on the
extended days. Though
several options were put
before our teachers, the
“3rd Friday plan” got the
most traction. The plan
does not push the school
year deeper into June, so
the last day of school will
be June 9, as published.
Our students will receive
the full complement of an
academic year.

“Overshadowed by Glory”
Matthew 17:1-13

 Countdown
 Praise Worship
 Children’s Song
 Today’s Scriptures
 Segue to sermon
 Gospel Sermon
 Prayer Community

Minute Sermon:
“Now the
appearance of the
glory of the Lord
was like a devouring
fire...”
Exodus 24:17
The revelation of God
was the overwhelming
vision of holiness, like
a devouring fire, says
Moses in his historical
account. The only way
to speak of holiness is
in fear and worship.

Fiesta loot
Some families gather at
spring auction for dining,
but others will attend in
hopes of a lucky bid.

 Holy Communion

Fiesta Time will feature

 Sending Forth

lots of good eating, but a
chance at scooping up the
winning bid or tossing the

winning ticket in a raffle
bucket will attract many
folk to our spring auction.
Auction night is Saturday,
March 11. from 4:00 until
6:00. The kids will enjoy
games and raffle buckets.
Adults will circulate amid
beautiful baskets for bid.

Shop a dazzling display
Catch the Fiesta Time
fever as you enter the
gates and survey great
pickings. Don’t overlook
the baked goods on sale.
For hilarity there’s also
the photo booth. And
nosh on deluxe nachos.

“Looking up”
Question of the Week:

Is winter’s dismal face
showing hints of smile?”
Mike & Desiree Wopat:
“Yes! Spring is coming.”
Ron Anderson:
“You betcha.”
Rae Jackson:
“I hope so.”
Mary Jane Anderson:
“There is hope spring is
around the corner.”
Greg Jackson:
“Finally!”
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Judy Holmes:
“I can actually see some of
our grass now—hints of a
smile.”
Pastor Colleen:
“Strange isn’t it—sunny
days improve my nightly
sleep pattern. Debbie will
have to explain this for us
all.”

Everybody wants to know:
How does a little sunlight
transform your experience?

Debbie Baumgardner:
“Less chill but big thrill
when I wear pajamas to
work on Thursday for Dr.
Seuss’s birthday party.”

Our community
Big crowd for Zumba

More dance moves

Ash Wednesday

What we learned was,
Zumba brings out the
fitness crowd. Mixed
ages, both female and
male, were SRO in the
Great Hall. Cash was
raised for students.

High school spring
dance is March 31.
“Let it glow” is this
year’s theme. Our
dances are closely
supervised. Please
support our teens.

We will practice the
tradition of the sign
of the cross in ashes
at Wednesday chapel,
March 1, 11:00 am.
We welcome students
and guests to chapel.

More Zumba anyone?

“Let’s twist again”

Testify to the cross

Every day matters
When dipping bread

Enjoying the leftovers!

Texts for Study

The respectful way to
receive communion by
intinction is to dip a
bread morsel without
submerging fingers in
the cup. Let’s model
this for our children.

Yakima’s Joy Garden is a
Korean eatery featuring
healthy dining for a very
modest cost. Every dish
is ample for the hungry
diner, and taking a box
home is added delight.

Read for Sunday
March 5, 2017

Teach them the way

Sample the Joy Garden

Genesis 2:4-9
Psalm 130
Romans 5:12-19
Matthew 4:1-11
“Jesus is tempted by
the devil in the wild”

“I will tell of the
decree of the
Lord: He said to
me, ‘You are my
son; today I have
begotten you. Ask
of me, and I will
make the nations
your heritage…’”
Psalm 2:7-8

